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About me…
•
•
•
•

Lawyer for 30 years
GC large Health Systems 16 years
GC Public Company 2 years
Currently, GC pre-public Health
Information Start-up
• Began career as a Criminal Defense
Lawyer
• Just for fun…Jeopardy! Champion,
1999

My History with Audit In Healthcare
• 1988; Audit worked for Finance,
reported to Controller
• 1990: Audit worked for me, as
General Counsel, although neither
one of us knew how to effectively
manage the relationship
• 1995: Fraud and Abuse…I redirected
the Auditors to audit our business
functions…we detected and reported
to Board on Risk

History, part 2…
• 2004: No audit team…the other Senior
Leaders grew weary of audit negativism
(aka, “that is against policy/law/etc., or
negative financial results) .
• 2006: Auditors, again…but this time they
are “external,” internal
auditors…reporting to GC and Board
Audit Committee
• 2007: Compliance Officer…reports to
GC…

Traditional Roles/Responsibilities:
Auditors as “Cops”…
• Asset Protection
• Physical Testing
• “Counting” things…
• Audit Plans ….Anyone Care?
• No Board Access
• No Senior Management Access (CFO
staff?)
• “Neither seen nor heard from…”

New and Old Challenges for
Health Systems
• Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”)
• “Stark,” Fraud and Abuse, Anti-referral,
Anti-kickback
• FMV calculations
• Tax Relief and Health Care Act of 2006
esp. the Recovery Audit Program
(“RAC”)
• Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH)
Act, enacted as part of the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009

What is the Biggest Strategic Risk for today’s
Health Systems?

•
•
•
•

People?
Cash?
Property?
All are important, but the key Strategic
Risk for the future is…Data and
Information Security…
• Personal Health Information (“PHI”), and
• Personally Identifiable Information (“PII”)

HIPAA protects…
• Protected information shall be defined in
accordance with 45 CFR § 160.103, as
amended from time to time. At a minimum,
protected information shall include all
personally identifiable health information
pertaining to any person that is transmitted or
maintained in any electronic or other form or
medium
• Example: medical, health insurance,
prescription, payment records, etc.

HIPAA protects…2
• Personally identifiable information shall
be defined in accordance with 45 CFR §
160.103, as amended from time to time, and
for purposes of this Agreement shall mean
without limitation demographic information
collected from a Person, and (i) is created or
received by another Party; ...that identifies
the Person, or for which there is reasonable
basis to believe the information can be used
to identify the Participant.
• Example: Names, addresses, dob, SS#, etc.

15 Years of Privacy…
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
of 1996, as amended, and regulations
promulgated thereto by the Department of
Health and Human Services (“HHS”) and
codified at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, as
amended from time to time, including without
limitation (i) the Privacy Standards for the
Protection of Health Information set forth at 45
CFR Part 164, Subparts A and E, and (ii) the
Security Standards for the Protection of
Electronic Protected Health Information set forth
at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C (the statute and
regulations are hereinafter collectively referred to
as “HIPAA”)

Laws…HITECH…Sanctions
• Section 13410(d) of the HITECH Act, which became
effective on February 18, 2009, revised section 1176(a)
of the Social Security Act (the Act) by establishing:
• Four categories of violations that reflect increasing
levels of culpability;
• Four corresponding tiers of penalty amounts that
significantly increase the minimum penalty amount for
each violation; and
• A maximum penalty amount of $1.5 million for all
violations of an identical provision.
• Ignorance is no defense (such violations are now
punishable under the lowest tier of penalties); and
• No penalties for any violation that is corrected within a
30-day time period, as long as the violation was not
due to willful neglect.

Trying to Cope with the Information Age

• Health Information Technology for
Economic and Clinical Health Act,
Title XIII, Pub. L. No. 111-5, enacted
as part of the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (“ARRA”)
• Restricts and governs the storage and
transmission of PII and PHI (among
others) and provides for penalties if a
breach occurs…

Breach?
• "Breach" shall mean the acquisition,
access, use, or disclosure of PHI/PII in a
manner that:
• (i) is not permitted by law;
• (ii) poses a significant risk of financial,
reputational, or other harm to the
individual; and
• (iii) is not excluded from the definition of
Breach found at 45 C.F.R. §164.402.

Who’s Worried?
• Boards
• Senior Management
• Vendors
• Physicians
And, most importantly…
• Our Patients and Clients

US health breach tally hits $19M
Gov Info Security, January 25, 2012
• With the tardy addition of the Sutter Health
breach, the U.S. tally of major healthcare
information breaches now includes 385
incidents affecting more than 19 million
individuals since September 2009. The
Department of Health and Human Services'
Office for Civil Rights recently added the
Sutter Health breach, which occurred in
October, to its official tally of breaches
affecting 500 or more individuals. It adds
incidents once it confirms the details.

What do our Patients Want?
“…shall maintain a comprehensive data security
program which shall include reasonable and
appropriate technical, organizational,
administrative, physical and other security
measures against the destruction, loss,
unauthorized access to or alteration of Personal
Information and Confidential Information in the
possession of [Your Company]. [Your Company]
shall be responsible for ensuring that
subcontractors maintain data security programs
which are at least as stringent as [Your
Company’s] own program and accord with
generally accepted industry standards and
practices.”
• From a recent contract with a major client….

How Will The Patients Know?
• “…[My Company] shall provide to [CLIENT]
its Information Security Policy and Data
Privacy Policy which outlines technical,
organizational, administrative, and physical
security measures. Such documentation
shall include control architecture, encryption
and data separation procedures, access
control and verification, the presence or
absence of audit trails, system testing
and monitoring, disaster recovery and backup, program responsibility, and data breach
incident response procedures.”

CMS delays Medicare RAC prepayment reviews

• January 3, 2012 — 11:14am ET | By Alicia Caramenico

• After receiving many comments about
Medicare prepayment audits scheduled to
start this month, the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS) decided to delay
the reviews until further notice.
• The agency said it will provide at least 30
days notice before implementing the
prepayment audits throughout 11 high-fraud
states: Florida, California, Michigan, Texas,
New York, Louisiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, North Carolina and Montana.

AHA: Hospitals appeal RAC denials with 77% success

• AHA: Hospitals appeal RAC denials with 77% success
• November 30, 2011 — 11:27am ET | By Alicia Caramenico
• Hospitals reported $355 million in denied claims between the
first quarter of 2010 and the third quarter of 2011, according
to the quarterly RACTrac survey from the American Hospital
Association (AHA). However, hospitals appealed nearly onethird of those Medicare Recovery Audit Contractors (RAC)
denials and saw 77 percent overturned. The value of the
successful appeals totaled $27.2 million nationwide, the
survey notes.
• Moreover, 81 percent of hospitals said they appealed at least
one RAC denial, with almost all (96 percent) of hospitals
receiving complex denials based on medical necessity.
That's up from the 84 percent and 93 percent of hospitals
that had medical necessity denials in the first and second
quarter of this year, respectively.

The Truth vs. What You Can Prove
• The Need for a Defense…a
Presumption of Innocence…Can we
prove we did no wrong?
• Audit and Legal lead the charge to
create the “rebuttable presumption”
needed to allege a defense
• Self-Audits, in new areas of review
• Voluntary Disclosure
• Whistleblowers

The Truth vs. What You Can Prove, 2
•
•
•
•

What establishes the Defense?
Audit Plans evolve to include intent
Auditors reassigned from CFO to Legal
Audit/Legal evolve from observers to arbiters
(a “Veto!”)
• Boards want Audit/Legal to direct report
• Audit/Legal split into Audit and Legal, for
independence and to preserve Atty-Client
Privilege
• Audit begins to influence and drive business
decisions, based on need for proof

Compliance, the third leg of the stool

• Audit and Legal evolve to include new
discipline: “Compliance”
• Compliance will now manage the
“process” of Compliance
• Audit will verify compliance and detect
non-compliance
• Legal will interpret the law, raise the
defense and advise the Board
• The “modern structure” has arrived…

Eternal Vigilance…
• Responsibility to be vigilant…but how
to be everywhere?
• Recruit leaders to help you…extend
your reach…
• Focus information security: if
information security is not adequate
why should customers or patients and
physicians trust you as a business?

Who will Lead the Response?
• Audit, Legal, IT and Compliance…but
for Proof Components and legal
defense…Audit leads because of lack
of bias…
• Audit Needs Technology capability…if
you can’t understand the systems,
you can’t find the vulnerabilities
• Those after your Data are at least as
sophisticated as you are, and the
Plaintiff’s Bar is more so!

Communication is key…
• Your duty, because YOU have the
credibility is to deliver the plan for
information security to the Board…Sell
the Message!
• Hone your persuasive communication
style
• Need a clearly defined strategy that will
protect the business while also adding
more value
• Boards only understand what is uniform,
simple and replicable

Future Trends and Conclusions
• Data/Information is the key commodity
• Threats become more externalized and
ubiquitous…they want your patient data!
• Technology is their weapon…and your
shield.
• Investors, Regulators, Law Enforcement
and Patients want “proof”…Proof is the
“Stay out of Jail” Card…
• Boards need assurance that they can
stay out of trouble…You need to provide
that assurance.

Questions?
Contact me:
Paul E. Risner
perisner@aol.com
Thanks!
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